Bedford Hills – Katonah Business Sewer District

April 17, 2020

Construction

» Work on Valley Road continued this week, with the exception of Monday. The contractor did not work Monday, 4/13/2020, due to the rain.

» On Tuesday, the contractor installed 98 linear feet of sewer between Manhole 7 and Manhole 8 on Valley Road.

» On Wednesday, the contractor was excavating, and a stone culvert was discovered approximately 18-inches below grade on Valley Road. Crews shifted to work on Huntville Road.

Progress Summaries

» Approximately 100 linear ft of sewer was installed on Valley Road, between Edgemont Road and Ashby Place. Work was occurring outside property #69, #70, #72 and #73 Valley Road.

» Installation of one manhole on Huntville Road was completed. This was completed in front of #70 Huntville Road.

Highlights

» The Construction Project Team continues to implement COVID-19 mitigation measures. Some specific updates and measures include: crews will start wearing face masks, and continue to practice social distancing.

» The Contractor plans to sawcut Katonah Avenue next week, and anticipates breaking ground on Katonah Avenue, Monday, 4/27.